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Meet

Terry Bell
Realtor

Terry has been actively involved in the Real Estate market for more than 20 years. As a 
graduate of the nationally known and respected Leaders Choice program, she successfully 
lists, aggressively markets, and sells properties for clients. She has experience with onsite 
new home sales for several local builders. She was a Lead Listing Agent for one of Atlanta's 
top producing Real Estate Teams. Terry rapidly gained a professional reputation for superior 
customer service, providing unmatched communication, and providing professional advice to 
her clients. She is often called upon by her peers and is known for being a Trusted Advisor in 
the Real Estate Industry. Terry is a Mentor in VPR’s mentoring program. 

Terry was born and raised in Georgia. She has lived in Gwinnett County since 1972. Terry 
personally witnessed the explosive growth of our area and has seen Gwinnett County go from 
dirt roads to superhighways. She has extensive knowledge of the area and the Real Estate 
Market. Terry has three adult children, granddaughter Emma, and a Scottish Terrier named 
Ella. She enjoys cooking, decorating and walking at the park. 

Graduate of GAMLS School of Real Estate  
Licensed in Georgia and Florida

Member of North East Atlanta Metro Association of Realtors 
Member of Georgia Association of Realtors   
Member National Association of Realtors 

Master Negotiator 
Virtual Properties Realty Mentor and Trusted Advisor 

Luxury Home Specialist
Certified Staging Consultant 
New Home Selling Specialist 

Certified REO Specialist
Certified iAgent



Meet

Donna Smith
Realtor

Donna Smith, a native to Atlanta has helped home buyers, sellers, investors, and home 
builders for over 20 Years, specializing in residential real estate. Donna’s has a wide range of 
expertise including working with REO properties, FBSO’s and Expired properties, and has 
successfully sold what other agents could not. She is a recipient of the Million Dollar Club and 
on the National Board of Realtors. Donna has a passion for helping people, along with skills 
for problem solving. She prides herself on handling the details in order to make the 
transaction as easy as possible for her buyers and sellers. Her vast knowledge of the industry 
and high standards and knowledge of the Metro Atlanta make Donna a great team partner.

Prior to entering real estate, Donna was a Program Manager in the telecommunications and 
engineering field. She is married and enjoys spending time with her family, dog training, 
interacting with her exotic birds, and riding Harley-Davidson motorcycles with her husband.

Graduate of the Real Estate Institute  

Licensed in Georgia 

Member of Northeast Atlanta Metro Association of REALTORS 

Member of Georgia Association of REALTORS 

Member of National Association of REALTORS

Luxury Home Specialist 

Certified REO Specialist 

Master Negotiator

Certified iAgent



Andrea Robison
Listing Transaction Manager

Hilda Faria
Closing Transaction Manager

David DiTirro
Senior Mortgage Loan Originator

Southeast Mortgage

David offers incentives to your buyer prospects! He believes the role as your 
Loan Officer is to guide you through the complete mortgage process, while 
taking the time to make sure you understand every step along the way.
David has been living in the Atlanta area now for 24 years. David was voted as 
Top Mortgage Professional in Atlanta by Atlanta Magazine in 2014 and has 
established himself as a respected mortgage lender by providing his clients with 
a high level of personal service and knowledge that comes with over 16 years of 
experience in the industry. David is married with two older children and is a fan 
of all sports. He also enjoys hiking and playing the guitar. 
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Our Company Name
The VPR Story
Many people are curious about how the name “Virtual Properties Realty” came about. In 1999, when Steve and Karen started 
their company, Virtual Tour photography for listings did not exist. A very expensive Virtual Tour camera with Virtual Tour software, 
however, did exist – so Steve decided to buy a Virtual Tour camera, thereby becoming one of the first Realtors in Georgia to do 
Virtual Tour listings. Thus, the name Virtual Properties Realty became the company name. The name is still relevant today 
because VPR agents like showcasing their listings using the best Virtual Tour photography available. They also like to use the 
slogan, "Headquartered in Atlanta but virtually everywhere".

VPR Mission Statement
We will always strive to do what is right and fair and maintain a win-win environment for everyone associated with the company. 
Whatever level of success we achieve, at the end of the day, it will be our honesty and integrity that matters most. Virtual 
Properties Realty will always seek to be a leader in the implementation of technology coupled with the expertise of our 
experienced brokers, Realtors, and staff. Most of all, Virtual Properties Realty wants to succeed through managed growth. We 
will endeavor to keep the human element first, by remaining a family run, privately owned company.

VPR Charities
Because many of our agents and staff feel thankful for their many blessings they have chosen to give back and donate regularly 
the following charities:
• American Cancer Society
• Children’s Health Care of Atlanta
• Delmar Gardens
• Gwinnett Humane Society

Prominent Awards and Accolades

Atlanta Business Chronicle
• Awarded the coveted 2017 Pacesetter Award for being the #1 fastest growing, privately owned Real Estate 
Company in the Metro Atlanta area, and #14 for all businesses.
• Recognized as the # 1 privately owned Real Estate office for properties sold
• Recognized in the “Book of Lists” for being one of the top Real Estate companies for sales volume.

Atlanta Journal-Constitution
• Voted the #1 Real Estate company for Best Place to Work award (three years in a row).
• Voted the #1 Real Estate company for Best Vision and Direction for “most going in the right direction”.
• Voted the #1 Real Estate company for best leadership.







…and many more!



Key Marketing Strategies for the Sale of Your Home

 We will provide a CMA (Comparative Marketing Analysis) for your home - including tax record and listing 
service date. This will assist in deriving a sales price for your home that will coincide with today’s market.

 Terry is a staging consultant and if you wish, she can assist you in staging your home for showings.
 On our initial walk through of your home, we take detailed notes on your home and its special features. 

We will make suggestions and advise you on ways to make your home more marketable to potential 
buyers.

 We will explain all forms and provide you copies of all paperwork.
 Your home will be placed in both listing systems First Multiple Listing Service (FMLS) and Georgia Multiple 

Listing Service (GAMLS). We are members of both local services which enhances maximum exposure to 
local sales agents and Realtors.

 We write scripts for marketing that showcase the features of your home.
 We professionally photograph the interior and exterior of your home, as well as the neighborhood 

amenities. We offer several photography options for your consideration.
 We build a Virtual Tour for your home.
 We offer Video and Drone Photography when beneficial to the sale of your home.
 We provide a copy of your listing report for your approval.
 We provide a professional sign for your front yard. When the property is on a lake or a golf course, a sign 

for the back of your home is provided as well.
 We provide a Supraibox for access to your home with instant activity tracking information.
 We build a custom website for your home that includes a dedicated web address.
 We build a Text on Demand code for your home, as well as a QR Code for mobile app’s.
 We provide a Call Capture Sign Rider with your home’s website address, Text on Demand, and QR Code 

that gives potential buyers instant mobile access to your home’s information and “captures” their 
information so that we can schedule a personal showing.

 We place a listing book with disclosure statements, survey, financing options, and incentives in your home 
for potential buyers.

 Your Home will be featured on the Just listed Banner on Virtual Properties Website.
 Your Home will be featured in the Just listed section on our personal website.
 Your Home will be featured on the VPR Central Forum for exposure to all VPR agents  - there are 

currently over 3200 agents!
 Your home will be featured on Zillow, Realtor.com and all Real Estate Marketing websites resulting in 

local, national, and international marketing.
 We subscribe to Brokerage Reciprocity; your home will be featured on other real estate company sites as 

well as Virtual Properties Realty.



Key Marketing Strategies for the Sale of Your Home

 We launch a social media marketing plan on social media sites.
 Your home is boosted through VPR’s listing launch program.
 We run extensive ad campaign’s including paid marketing on Facebook that targets potential buyers that 

are currently looking for homes.
 Reverse prospecting through the FMLS system that notifies agents with buyers looking for homes with 

your criteria.
 Our team meets weekly to strategize marketing and increase buyer activity.
 Lender incentives for financing on your home.
 Your home will be set up on Showing Time for auto text to you for showing request.
 Our feedback system starts immediately after showing. It automatically sends the showing agent 

information on your home with pictures to jog their memory and runs for five consecutive days.
 Share all Feedback from showing with you and offer suggestions on overcoming any negative objections.
 Personally follow up with agents that show your home to determine if their client has interest in your home 

or if they have any questions we can answer.
 All Realtor, Real Estate Agent, and Buyer calls go directly to our cell phones.
 We provide fast follow up with all potential Buyers. Prompt response has been proven to produce more 

interest.
 Feedback reports are provided to you as soon as they are received.
 Anytime we have information regarding your home, we Personally Communicate it with you. When we 

have any information - you will have that same information!
 We will inform you of market changes that will affect your sale. This includes neighborhood activity and 

marketing reports. Needed adjustments are promptly made to ensure that your home stays fresh.
 Home Warranty Sellers Protection – Buyers love homes with home warranties
 Available seven days a week by cell phone. We will respond promptly to each and every call!
 We use only the best in the business as vendor partners and consider them part of our team and crucial 

to getting your home sold and closed.
 We offer several Commission Plans to meet your needs and budget.

Schedule Your Appointment Today!

Terry   770.402.4826      Donna   770.855.4220



What is an iBuyer? Simply put, it is an instant buyer.
Some examples of the most common iBuyers in our market are Opendoor, Offerpad, Zillow and Big Snapper.. 

Investor buyers have been around for a long time; this is no secret. These buyers are only representing 5% of 
the entire Real Estate Market. This means that 95% of Sellers are still choosing the Traditional Sale with a 
Realtor. Only 1/3 of the sellers that work with one of these companies on their own ever see the closing table. 

There are sellers that this option may be best for their situation. That is where the iAgent benefits you as a 
seller. These companies prefer to work with us, we are certified iAgents. It is our job to get you as many offers 
as possible with the best terms for you.

Call Us First!! 

If this type of sale appeals to you, we can bring up to four offers in about two days if your home meets their 
criteria. These are REAL offers and not computer-generated algorithm! Offers also include your very own 
iBuyer Shop report.

We take the pictures and do the property condition report for your home. We submit all of the information to 
the instant buyer companies. We do all the work for you! Our expertise gets better and more accurate offers 
for you from these companies. We will bring you the offers and go over all of the terms with you so you can 
make the best decision for you and your family. We will walk you through the entire process. 

Statistics do show that you will net more from the sale if you sell with a Realtor traditionally. 
We offer unsurpassed Help, Support, Advice and Guidance. Expert knowledge is the key to selling your 
home! Whether you chose to go with an iBuyer or to sell your home traditionally, we are here to help you. 
Call us first and we will explain all of details.

Terry 770.402.4826     Donna 770.855.4220





Keys to Our Success

We are experienced, educated professionals and we take the sale of your home seriously. We have survived 
market crashes and market disrupters. You can trust The Bell Sells Team to get you through the process to a 
successful closing. 

The Team approach only BETTER 
We work as a Team to sell your home; however, you deal with us personally. This means that you will not get 
passed from one team member to the next at different phases of the transaction. Personal service from our 
first visit to closing and beyond. We want to be your Realtor’s for LIFE!! Fifty-three percent of Sellers are 
selling a Home for the first time. No worries! We will guide you through the process every step of the way!

You ARE #1 in importance to us at all stages of the process!! We have strong work ethics. We are dependable 
and honest and will work hard for you. We are proactive from contract to closing and everything in between. 
We will keep you informed every step of the way. We will give you the personal attention you deserve, and you 
will not be ignored or lost in the shuffle. If honesty, dependability, knowledge and great negotiation skills are 
what you are looking for, you have found the RIGHT REALTORS!! 

We take the High Road; it’s never crowded 
We are not a MEGA Team; we do not sell ourselves (we let our Clients do that). We focus on selling your 
home and building success in the business one happy Client at a time. We will not try to impress you with 
numbers, statistics or awards, even though we have them. Instead, the focus is on getting the job done right 
for you the first time! We are proud to say we have one of the lowest expired listing (homes that didn’t sell) 
rates in the industry!

All of our Clients and Customers receive unparalleled service in a timely and efficient manner.

Communication is the #1 complaint in the Real Estate industry, but not with our TEAM! 
Our more than 40 years combined team experience has provided us with a wealth of knowledge in marketing, 
financing, contract law, negotiations and transaction processing. You deserve a TEAM that has the experience 
to guide you through the process, avoiding the many bumps along the way that less experienced agents can’t 
maneuver. The number of sales people is at an all-time high with everyone thinking they have what it takes to 
survive and thrive in the Real Estate Business. This is just not so, statistics show 85% of the agents that get in 
to the business will be out of business within the 1st year. 



Keys to Our Success

We are Full Time Realtors, this is our only Job
We are REALTORS® We are members of the local and national board of Realtors. This means unsurpassed 
service, loyalty, more education, and we have higher standards than your normal agents. We use only Georgia 
Association of Realtors contracts and forms for your protection. 

A Higher Form of Real Estate 
We utilize the best in technology but never sacrifice customer service. With 90% of all buyers starting their 
home search online, it is more important than ever to be up to date with technology. We utilize Realist, Georgia 
Deed Index, Matrix, Paragon, Rdoc e-sign for your convenience, Mobil App, IDX, Compflo, Skyslope, Agent 
marketing, Realty Juggler, Virtual Assistants, Property Simple, Boxbrownie, CINC, Break Through Broker, and 
many more…

We pay attention to the data, listen to the market, and serve accordingly 
Tech savvy only goes so far, and we haven’t forgot about back to basics:  attention to detail and superior 
customer service! Afterall, we will be working for your family and will give you the attention and service you 
deserve!

Client Focused • Results Driven 
Negotiating Skills - if you don’t hire The Bell Sells Team someone else will! You don’t want us negotiating on 
the other side! Our job is to protect your interest to the best of our ability and get you the highest price 
possible, in the shortest amount of time possible while making the process as smooth as possible for you and 
your family. 

Families Come First 
We want to be your Realtor for life and believe that if we take care of you, that you in turn will take care of us 
by sending us referrals!

We go the extra mile everyday 
We specialize in Seller Representation, Buyer Representation, Resale and New Home Construction, Personal 
Investment Properties, Relocation, Short Sales and Foreclosed properties.



We thoroughly enjoyed working with Donna. 
She listed our existing home and sold us our 

new home without any issues. Both 
transactions were very smooth. She was a 

pleasure to work with. She is very 
professional and has a warm, honest 

personality.  
Nancy W. 

We recently moved our business and home to 
Roanoke, VA. One can imagine the stress we were 

under. During this time, we listed our home in 
Georgia with Terry Bell and she worked diligently to 

sell it in a timely manner. She was always available to 
answer questions, talk with potential buyers and give 

us advice on selling our home. I would definitely 
recommend Terry to all my friends and colleagues. lt
was a pleasure working with someone who made the 

entire process so easy. 

Kevin H. Dacula Ga.

Donna listed my home and negotiated a 
great sales price in just four days of 

listing my property. The closing was very 
smooth. I was very pleased with her 
professionalism and her negotiating 

skills. I will highly recommend her to all 
my friends and family.

Connie S.

Happy Sellers
Let us make sure you’re a 

happy seller too!

Terry, there are 3 words to describe you: 
DEPENDABLE, COMPASSIONATE, and 
EFFICIENT. I was lucky the day that you 
called to see if I wanted to list my house 
with you. And you were so helpful with 

the purchase of the house that I selected 
to buy. You helped make my goals a 

reality. And when buying and selling the 
most important asset in your life- your 

home, a real estate agent with 
compassion is what you need. Thank 

you for making my dream a reality.

Marsha Farris Jefferson, GA

I am a real estate investor and Donna goes the 
extra mile to find us great properties for 
investment. She is very instrumental in

advising us what renovations will bring the most 
return value. She is great finding buyers that 

appreciate her knowledge of market trends and 
latest design features in today’s market. She’s 

always willing to go the extra mile!
Mark S.

More references available upon request!

Terry: We wanted to take this 
opportunity to express our deep 

appreciation for all you did in recently 
selling our house in Snellville, GA. We 
have bought and sold many houses in 
our 40 years of marriage (in various 

states) and you are by far the best real 
estate agent we have ever dealt with!

Richard & Vetra B.  



Key Staging Strategies to get Maximum Value

 Get ready…start outside! Stand across the street and take a potential buyer’s viewpoint.
 Too many cars parked in front?
 Is the lawn trimmed and are spots in need of re-seeding? Get landscaping in top shape.
 Remove all leaves and clutter from yards, sidewalks, porches and decks. In summer, plant

flowers.
 Fencing straight? Need stain or paint? Does the house, trim, decks, gates or front door need painting? 

Remember, when a buyer comes to look at your house, the first thing he sees is your
front door!

 In the summer, wash screens and windows outside and buy things that will enhance the house for 
showing that you can take with you…a new welcome mat, big potted plants for inside, pots of 
geraniums for the patio or deck.

Freshen Up the Inside
 The emotions you’re trying to stimulate are triggered by sensory experiences. Aim for the senses, 

especially smell and sight. Clean, fresh smelling homes will sell faster!
 Badly faded walls or worn woodwork reduce appeal…selective painting will help to add a fresh look.
 Dress up windows in freshly laundered curtains. Tasteful curtains in harmony with countertops and floors 

add warmth to kitchens, baths etc.
 Check all light bulbs and detail all light fixtures.
 Oven, ranges and sink clear and neat?
 Take things out of closets and cabinets that are not essential to your life and pack them away.
 Remove unnecessary articles which have accumulated in basements/utility and storage areas.
 Clear stairway and hallways to open them up.
 Too much furniture?? Put it in the basement/garage or better yet…store or sell it!
 Brighten dull basement and storage areas by painting the walls and using high wattage light bulbs.
 Bathrooms that sparkle, sell homes and the opposite is true…dirty baths can turn off a buyer.
 New towels are an excellent investment.
 Does the interior need painting? $100 worth of paint may balance $500 in a price cut. Make rooms 

sparkle!!
 Keep all steps clear of hazards.



Key Staging Strategies to get Maximum Value

 Have all light sockets filled with bulbs. Illumination is like a “welcome” sign.
 Wash dishes, put away clothes and straighten up newspapers, etc.
 Does the carpet need cleaning or replacing?
 Are all appliances clean and in good working order?
 Remove any ornate item that a buyer may want as part of the house that you intend to keep, for example, 

a special chandelier.

Minor Repairs Make Sense
 Get all those minor flaws fixed since they detract from your home’s value. Don’t make major
 changes, except for new carpeting and new paint (in neutral colors).
 Dripping faucets lead buyers to question the plumbing system.
 Loose doorknobs, sticking drawers or doors?
 Fix all caulking, especially in the bathrooms.
 In general, if it’s broken . . . fix it!

Ok, It’s Show Time . . . .
 Turn off the television. It is very difficult for an agent to keep the attention of a prospect focused on your 

home when an interesting special is on the tube competing for their attention.
 Turn on the stereo. Tune in your best stereo station to a soft, “easy listening” station and turn the volume 

down low. Most buyers will imagine themselves living in a peaceful, serene environment. 
 Let the sun shine in! Open all window shades, drapes and curtains.
 Build a fire…if you have enough notice.
 Remember the Golden Rule…Treat your prospective buyer the way you would like to be treated. Most feel 

they are imposing on you when looking at your home. It is natural for them to want to get out ASAP.
Make them feel welcome…invite them to take their time looking and tell them you’ll be leaving to run 
errands.

 Pets underfoot? Keep them out of the way, preferably out of the house.
 Check the temperature…toasty warm in the winter please.
 Turn on every light in the house just before leaving the house. Turn on all lights including closet lights.



Vendor Partners
Painting and Home Repair

Robinson Painting and Home Repair
Marion Robinson  770.616.1820

Appraiser

D.S. Murphy Appraisers
Hudson  678.636.4834

hholder@dsmurphy.com

Lawn and Weed Control

Kemko Lawn Service
Loganville and Cumming

Dustin  404.380.5814

Home Inspectors

D.S. Murphy Inspections
678.573.6005

info@dsmurphyinspections.com

Carpet Cleaning

Heavens Best Carpet Cleaning
Jeff Martin  770.682.3132

Appliance Repair

Dryer Medic
Tom  678.316.6293

Roofing

JNC Roofing and Restorations
David Claxton  678.508.7840

Flooring

Hanks Carpet and Flooring
Hank Pitts  800.356.1253

Dalton Direct
Tracy Smith  770.560.3323

mailto:hholder@dsmurphy.com
mailto:info@dsmurphyinspections.com


Vendor Partners
Plumbing

Hers and His Plumbing
Office  770.738.0000
Jerry  404.304.3454

Steve Zambo Plumber
Steve  404.392.3930

Electrical

Big Frog Electric
770.559.9009

Termite and Pest Control

Got Bugs
770.476.0130

Kitchen Renovation

His and Hers Kitchens
Eric  404.996.9686

Counter Tops

E and D Granite City
Jeff  770.682.4411

Remodeling

JNC Roofing and Restorations
David 678.508.7840

House Cleaning

Jan Kanieski
678.316.3080

Lawn Maintenance and Landscaping

2 Guys and a Mower
Brandon Macko 770.856.3450

Insurance

Simons Insurance Agency
Kay  770.904.4222

State Farm Insurance
Corey  770.267.6571

Movers

Georgia’s Finest Moving
Marvin Kemp  404.966.0203

Tree Service

Taut Line Tree Service
Jake  770.433.5359

Please tell our vendor partners 
that we referred you!
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